
Vakil Whispering Woods - Koramangala, Bang…
Vakil Group - Vakil Housing Development Corporation Presents
beauty Home
Vakil Whispering Woods a tribute to nature and worship of beauty home.

Project ID : J290839011
Builder: Vakil Group
Properties: Residential Plots / Lands, Apartments / Flats, Independent
Houses
Location: Vakil Whispering Woods, Koramangala, Bangalore - 560095
(Karnataka)
Completion Date: Sep, 2007
Status: Completed

Society Name: Vakil Whispering Woods
Other features

Description
Vakil Whispering Woods  is a get away from the hustle bustle of the urban metropolis and into a quiet
rustic and fairy tale setting. Vakil Whispering Woods comes with International quality residential
infrastructure complete with a Clubhouse with a host of modern amenities to offer you luxurious lifestyle.
Vakil Whispering Woods where the wind chimes sing a beautiful symphony or sing you a song in quiet
whisper.

Vakil Whispering Woods with over 50% open spaces dedicated to Infrastructure, Civic amenities and
recreational activities has an aura of class and sophistication at affordable prices. The project is set on a
meadow sprawling over 50 acres and amidst huge fruit bearing trees on the perimeter boundary wall,
filling the air with a dash of fragrance from the lemon trees, mangos trees, jackfruit, guava, chiku and tall
bamboo’s. Vakil Whispering Woods is well complemented with floral designer landscape gardens in the
central park where over 20,000sft of area is dedicated to grow the best verities of the Roses, shrubberies
and other flowers to inspire the avid plant lovers and create an awe inspiring setting to the casual
observer.

Vakil Whispering Woods a tribute to nature and worship of beauty.

Soak into the charm of Vakil Whispering Woods, not just a home but also an entire tribute to nature at its
best worshiping the beauty called life. Vakil Whispering Woods where a huge butterfly park adorns the
landscape with thousands of multicolored tiny winged butterflies prance around from flower to flower
looking for sweet nectar in their natural habitat. The butterfly park houses some very rare verities of
Butterflies in a artificially created flower garden, handpicked flowering plants are assembled to entice
these little beauties to come and feast on the nectar and pollens through out the year, and offering them
a safe sanctuary with tender loving care. The Butterfly Park is our love of nature and eco-friendly
aspirations to see man and little creatures of Gods love living in pure harmony, one learning from the
other and offering each other the sanctuary of love and peace.

Vakil Whispering Woods, play hide n seek in the woods…

Vakil Whispering Woods offers not just homes but a entire range of recreational activities be it swimming
in the gigantic pool with your toddlers in the safety of the knee deep toddlers pool or playing a fast
paced game at the badminton courts and sweating out with your neighbors and buddies. Or following
your cardio-vascular work outs at the full fledged multi gym or feeling the relaxation of playing a game of
snooker in the snooker parlor. Vakil Whispering Woods is your natural retreat a signature of your lifestyle
and health amidst flowers and gardens.

Vakil Whispering Woods does not leave your infants far behind there is an dedicated children’s play area
complete with sand pits and bunkers to build those sandcastles on a lazy summer afternoon. A volleyball
and basketball court in the project adds a dash of ruggedness to the fitness fanatics. To the not so brave
we will have a jogging track to lazily jog around and work on the heart rate.

There are lot of amenities which are as follows :-

BMRDA approved project
Phase I - BMRDA/LAO/01/2004-05 dated 26/06/04
Phase II - BMRDA/LAO/056/2004-05 dated 25/01/05
Impeccable and clear title deeds.
24 hours security.
7ft high compound wall on the perimeter, making the project an impregnable fortress.
50% open area with lung space.
Wide tree lined Roads.
An area marked for mini-commercial complex.
Clubhouse with a host of modern recreational activities.
2 fully furnished guest rooms.
Butterfly Park.
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Type Area Posession Price *

2BHK Apartment / Flat - ₹ 36 lakhs

2BHK Apartment / Flat - ₹ 30 lakhs

2BHK Apartment / Flat - ₹ 38 lakhs

2 Bedroom Independent House - ₹ 70 lakhs

Residential Plot / Land - ₹ 50 lakhs
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2 Bedroom Flat for rent in Vakil Whispering Woods, Chanda…  10,000

more details

 Apartment @ Rs.10/SqFeet
ID: P4579513 — Posted: 10 days by Professor NC Ghose
2BHK Apartment in Vakil whispering woods Madivala Village (Vakil Whispering Woods)
2BHK Apartment in Vakil whispering woods Madivala Village The house is semi
furnished with wardrobes, modular kitchen, geyser, tube lights, fans, and electrical
fittings.

Residential Plot / Land - ₹ 30 lakhs

Residential Plot / Land - ₹ 42 lakhs

Residential Plot / Land - ₹ 71.8 lakhs

Residential Plot / Land - ₹ 45 lakhs

Residential Plot / Land - ₹ 65 lakhs

Residential Plot / Land - ₹ 70 lakhs
* Data h as been  co llected  from pu b licly ava ilab le sou rces an d  may n o t be u p  to  date.
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